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Abstract
The results of incubation of eggs and rearing of carp (Cyprinus carpio) larvae in water treated with lowfrequency electromagnetic radiation (LF EMP) are presented. For the control group, the containers were
filled with settled tap water. In the experiment, we used similar water, which was pre-treated by exposure
to low-frequency EMR: experimental group № 1 - 50 Hz, № 2 - 100 Hz, № 3 - 500 Hz, № 4 - 1000 Hz.
The water treatment of one incubation module of the experimental groups was carried out fractionally in
just 120 minutes per day. The total duration of the experiment was 16 days. It was found that water
treatment with EMF NP 50, 100, 500, 1000 Hz does not affect the incubation time and survival
throughout the experiment. As a result of rearing the larvae, significant differences from the control were
revealed in terms of weight in the experimental groups with water treatment with EMF LF 100, 500, and
1000 Hz. The final average weights of the larvae of the experimental groups were 4,4–19,3 % higher than
the control. The work was aimed at studying the effect of LF EMF on fish-breeding biological indicators
and, despite the existing positive effects of the application, research is required to clarify the fundamental,
deep principles of this phenomenon and predict the consequences of such interventions.
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1.

Introduction
One of the most important anthropogenic factors of our time is the electromagnetic field of

technogenic sources. Currently, the number of technogenic sources generating an electromagnetic field
(hereinafter - EMF) and affecting the environment is not decreasing, but only increasing. This is due to
the constant development of radio communications, radar, radio navigation, television and other means of
communication. Therefore, human civilization is faced with the problem of "electromagnetic pollution"
of the environment.

2.

Problem Statement
In the conditions of industrial fish farming, breeding objects, being in pools, are permanently

influenced by sources of low-frequency (LF) EMF (fields generated by pumps, compressors, etc.). The
biological effects of water with altered physicochemical characteristics after exposure to LF EMF on fish
and the possibility of its use in fish farming have practically not been studied.
The main objects in the study of the biological effects of water with altered physicochemical
characteristics were microorganisms (Baryshev et al., 2009, 2010; Lekhtlaan-Tynisson et al., 2004), plant
seeds (Aksenov et al., 2007) and small mammals - mice and rats (Temuryants et al., 1992; Temuryants &
Grabovskaya, 1992).
Aquatic organisms are much less studied in this regard. As an example, we can cite experiments
on the study of the regeneration of planarians of the genus Dugesia under the influence of weak and
superweak magnetic fields (Novikov et al., 2002, 2007).

3.

Research Questions
The subject of the research is the influence of low-frequency electromagnetic radiation (LF EMF)

on aquaculture objects.

4.

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this research work is to study the effect of water exposed to low-frequency

electromagnetic radiation on the main fish-biological indicators of rearing carp larvae (Cyprinus carpio).

5.

Research Methods
The experiment was carried out in the laboratory of advanced technologies in aquaculture on the

basis of the business incubator of the Kuban State University in the period from July 10, 2020 to July 26,
2020.
For the experiments, fertilized caviar of carp (Cyprinus carpio) was brought from OJSC
“Specialized fish breeding plant of herbivorous fish”.
The studies were carried out using several types of installations, which were located in a heatinsulated room with an area of 68 m2. For incubation of eggs, collection of prelarvae. isolated modules
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were developed for their keeping, rearing the larvae (Figure 1). Each module consisted of two plastic
identical containers with a volume of 60,0 liters each with a Weiss-type incubator with a volume of 1,2
liters (a glass bottle with a cut-off bottom and an adapter made of PVC ventilation reduction and angle)
and a water circulation system. The flow was created by an airlift. One container was a water storage
tank, the second was a prelarva collection. The flow rate in the system, primarily the volume of water
supply to the incubation flask, was regulated by the total volume of water (the more water, the higher the
water column in the containers, the more intensively the water rose) and by the tap. The filter was a
removable filter cup 30,5 cm high and 4 cm in diameter.
The incubation modules were located in two communicating rooms at a distance of at least 0,5 m
from the walls to reduce the likelihood of exposure to EMR from the hidden electrical networks of the
building. In total, 10 such independent modules were used. The airlifts of the modules were fed with air
from two Hailea Electrical Magnetic AC ACO-500 reciprocating compressors.

Figure 1. General view of the experimental module for incubation of eggs
For growing carp larvae in order to find out the residual effect of low-frequency EMR on objects,
a RAS module was assembled. This RAS is represented by standard units: growing tanks, a coarse
mechanical and biological filter, a pump for water circulation, a compressor and PVC connecting pipes.
The biological filter and growth trays were made of 5 mm thick polypropylene sheet and mounted on
racks made of wooden beams at a height of 75,0 cm and 50,5 cm, respectively. Five growth trays had the
following dimensions (length, width, height): 112 × 41 × 40 cm.
Biological filter (length, width, height) 112 × 50 × 60 cm divided into four compartments - three
(total volume 0.288 m3) with RK BioElements floating polypropylene granule with a density of 0,93 g /
cm3 and a specific surface area of 750 m2 / m3; the fourth is a storage tank with a thermostat.
Water was supplied through a system of polypropylene pipes and fittings with a diameter ranging
from 50 mm at the outlet from the biological filter to 40 mm at the supply to the trays. To remove waste
water from the tray, a bottom drain was made with a removable filter cup 30,5 cm high and 40 mm in
diameter, covered with a stainless steel mesh with a mesh of 0,7 mm and a wire thickness of 0,25 mm.
The drain was made with outlet pipes with a diameter of 50 mm and a main collecting pipe of 110 mm.
The water was circulated using an Astral pool Sena pump with a declared capacity of 7 m3 / h. The water
27
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flow was regulated by taps, taking into account the pressure loss on the mechanical sand filter from 1,0 to
1,5 m3 / h, since the basic pump power was excessive. For coarse mechanical cleaning, a 450 mm Astral
pool Aster sand filter with a sand filtration area of 0,16 m2 was used, the filler was 3–5 mm quartz sand.
General view and layout of the experimental module for rearing larvae and juveniles is presented
in Figure 2.

1 - growing trays; 2 - pump; 3 - mechanical filter; 4 - selector valve; 5 - biological filter; 6 - water
supply pipeline; 7 - spillway pipeline; 8 - sewer drain; 9 - air diffusers; 10 - filter cup; 11 - crane
Figure 2. General view (A) and plan-diagram (B) of the experimental recirculation module for rearing
larvae and juvenile carp
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For the control group, the containers were filled with settled tap water (Table 1). In the
experiment, we used similar water, which was pre-treated by exposure to low-frequency EMR:
experimental group № 1 - 50 Hz, № 2 - 100 Hz, № 3 - 500 Hz, № 4 - 1000 Hz.
Table 1. Chemical composition of tap water
Indicator

The values

pH
Hardness, mg-eq / l
C(Ca2+), mg-eq / l
C(Mg2+), mg-eq / l
C(HCO3), mmol / l
C(H2CO3), mmol / l
С(Cl-), mmol / l
C(SO42-), mmol / l
С(Na+), mmol / l
С(K+), mmol / l

7,9
2,9
2,2
0,7
4,53
0,21
0,8
0,42
5,63
0,71

To concentrate the impact on a certain experimental group, the EMR source was immersed in
water to a depth of about 10–12 cm in front of the tap of the water storage tank (Figure 3).

A - low-frequency signal generator G3-118; B - source of low-frequency EMP; C - container for
immersing the source of low-frequency EMP into water
Figure 3. Means for treating water EMP
A multilayer coil placed on the bottom of a plastic cylindrical container (Figure 3) served as a
source of low-frequency EMR. Between the treatment cycle (8 modules, 15 min each) for 2 h, a break of
30 min was made and at night 3,5 h at 00:30–4:00.
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To identify the values of the magnetic induction from the source, preliminary measurements were
made outside the aquatic environment. Electromagnetic radiation around the multilayer coil is formed
unevenly, therefore measurements were carried out in two areas - under the coil and on the side of it
(Figure 4).

A - under the source of EMP; B - on the side of the EMR source
Figure 4. Measurement of the magnetic induction of the EMR source
The thermal and hydrochemical regimes were monitored using a Hanna HI 9146-04 oximeter, a
Hanna Combo HI 98129 combined pH / EC / TDS meter, and Sera and Api colorimetric drop tests. In the
process of taking into account the quality of the water used, such parameters were determined as the
content of: ammonia and ammonium (NH3, NH

+

4),

nitrites (NO2), the content of nitrates (NO3), the

value of the active reaction of the medium (pH), water temperature, the content of dissolved oxygen in
water (O2).
To determine the mass indices of eggs, prelarvae and larvae, four weighed portions of 50 pieces
were made, for lengths, 50 samples were taken, which were fixed with a 4 % formalin solution. As a
result, 500 copies were recorded and processed. for an experimental group or 5000 copies. samples for the
entire experiment. The eggs and larvae were counted in a volumetric manner.
The experiment in the incubation module was carried out in duplicate, the results of each group
were added. In the RAS, the experiment was performed in a single repetition. At the end of the
experiment, weighed and measured the length of each individual. Eggs and larvae were weighed on
torsion and electronic scales with an accuracy of 0,001 and 0,01 g, feed - up to 0,01 g. A binocular and an
eyepiece micrometer were used to measure linear parameters.
Feeding was performed from 4 to 8 once a day between EMR water treatments with live Artemia
nauplii (nauplii hatching from cysts was 85,4 %) and Сoppens vital feed 0,8–1,2 mm with a protein
content of 46,0 %, fat 10,0 %, fiber 1,0 %, ash 9,9 % and phosphorus 1,7 %, which was previously
ground in a coffee grinder. The daily feeding rate was selected based on the eatability and the
30
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recommendations of the feed manufacturers, taking into account the calculated biomass of the larvae in
the containers. Artemia cysts were incubated according to the standard technique (Kovacheva et al., 2019;
Voronov, 1986) in cone-shaped 1.8-liter apparatus (working volume 1,5 liters) equipped with an aeration
system.
During the experiment, the main hydrochemical parameters (ammonia, nitrites, nitrates, pH) were
within the limits of fish breeding norms. The water temperature in the tanks was in the range of 23,4–26,5
° С. The results were processed using standard statistical methods.
The statistical significance of differences in the groups was determined using the Mann-Whitney
U-test for nonparametric and independent groups. The following indicators were calculated: mean (𝑥𝑥),
standard deviation (σ ), the coefficient of variation (CV), median, 25th (25 %) and 75th percentile
(75 %). Specific growth rate (Cw) calculated by the formulas (Shcherbina & Gamygin, 2006):
𝐶𝐶𝑤𝑤 =

𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑀𝑀𝑡𝑡 −𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑀𝑀0
𝑡𝑡

∗ 100 %,

𝑀𝑀0 , 𝑀𝑀𝑡𝑡 – average mass at the beginning and end of the period. Body condition was determined by

the formula:

𝑊𝑊

𝑄𝑄 = � 3 � ∗ 100 %,
𝑙𝑙

Q – body condition rate; W – body weight of fish (total when calculated according to Fulton); l –
fishing length. The calculations and graphic design of the data obtained in the work were carried out
using the programs Microsoft Excel and Statistica 12.

6.

Findings
To measure and establish the range of propagation of EMP, we used a meter of constant and

alternating magnetic fields Aktakom ATT-8701. The parameters of the device are shown in Figure 5. The
EMF of the source was characterized by attenuation with increasing distance from it. It should be noted
that the greater the frequency of sinusoidal oscillations of the ELF range from the generator output, the
lower the magnetic induction, which is associated with a constant active resistance of the coil winding
and a constant current strength. The upper measurement range of the device is 300 μT, therefore, the
EMF above this value during measurements under the source (Figure 4 A) was not recorded, as in the
case of the output from the oscillator with a frequency of 50 and 100 Hz. At 500 and 1000 Hz, the values
started from 104,9 and 59,7 μT, respectively.
Measurements from the side of the coil were much smaller, with the same dependence of the
magnetic induction on frequency and distance to it, and began at 50 Hz - 95,3 μT, 100 Hz - 61,4 μT, 500
Hz - 15,6 μT, 1000 Hz - 7,6 μT.
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Figure 5. Magnetic induction values depending on the distance to the EMP source
The eggs were inseminated on July 10, 20 at 11:00, and were taken from the farm at 15:30. The
fertilization rate of eggs was 91,2 %. Mass hatching of prelarvae in all experimental groups was recorded
on July 12, 2020 at 16:00. Since eggs were obtained and incubated at late (Pashinova & Moskul, 2014;
Shchetinkina & Rastopshina, 2020; Voroshilina et al., 2005) periods of the spawning campaign at a
temperature of 23,4–24,6 °C, the total incubation time of 53 h can be considered the norm for such
conditions. The development of the embryo is shown in Figure 6.

A - 18 hours; B - 33 h, C - 52 h.
Figure 6. Embryo Cyprinus carpio after fertilization of eggs
Table 2 shows the sequence of changing technological stages. Egg incubation and primary rearing
were carried out in the incubation module. The estimated yield of free embryos based on fertilization
32
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efficiency was 91,2 % (Table 3). The survival rate of larvae during rearing in the incubation module in all
groups was in the range from 84,2 to 86,1 %, during keeping in trays from 91,1 to 92,4 %. The final
survival rate of the control group from the start of the incubation of eggs also did not significantly differ
from the experimental groups and was more than them by a maximum of 3,72 %.
Table 2. Chronology of the stages of the experiment
Stage

Period

Incubation of eggs
Holding free embryos
Growing larvae in the incubation module
Growing larvae in recirculating water trays

10.07.20 (16:00) – 12.07.20 (16:00)
12.07.20 (16:00) – 14.07.20
14.07.20 – 20.07.20
20.07.20 – 26.07.20

The stocking density of prelarvae and larvae, taking into account the working volume of the
holding container of 45 l, ranged from 273 to 230 pcs / l. As the larvae grew, they were transplanted into
a recirculation module for 5 trays in accordance with the experimental group. The stocking density of
larvae in this case on a 137 l tray was from 154 to 137 pcs / l.
Table 3. Cyprinus carpio survival rates during the experiment
Stage

Result

Caviar
Free embryos
Larva after rearing in the incubation module

pieces
%
%
pieces
%
%

Larva after rearing in RAS trays
Total

control

Experienced group
№1
№2
№3

26920

26920

86,1
19532
92,4
72,6

26920
91,2
85,4
84,2
19163
18832
91,4
91,1
71,2
70,0

№4

26920

26920

85,9
19233
91,2
71,4

86,1
19384
91,7
72,0

As a result of the work carried out in the period before the transition to external power supply, no
significant differences were found between the experimental groups and the control. At the time of
delivery of fertilized eggs, its average weight and length were 1,87 mg and 1,57 mm. During incubation,
the weight in some groups slightly increased.
Table 4 shows the weight of eggs at the beginning of the experiment (07/10/20), intermediate
(07/12/20 at 4:10) and after the embryos left the shells (07/12/20 at 16:00). You can notice a slight
increase in these values in some experimental groups. At the prelarva stage, the mass decreased in
comparison with the previous stages, which is due to the absence in the measured sample of the shell and
intracavitary fluid of the egg, in which the embryo was previously located.
Table 4. Indicators of weight of eggs and free embryo Cyprinus carpio
Date
10.07.20
(16:00)
12.07.20
(4:10 )

Control

Experience № 1

1,87±0,059
3,2
1,87±0,059
3,2

1,87±0,059
3,2
1,88±0,060
3,2

Experience № 2
𝑥𝑥̅ ± 𝜎𝜎, мг
CV, %
1,87±0,059
3,2
1,88±0,063
3,4

Experience № 3

Experience № 4

1,87±0,059
3,2
1,90±0,055
2,9

1,87±0,059
3,2
1,91±0,061
3,2
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12.07.20
(16:00)

1,78±0,047
2,6

1,80±0,045
2,5

1,79±0,046
2,6

1,80±0,062
3,4

1,81±0,043
2,4

At the initial stages, the prelarvae fed only on the yolk sac and are inactive. They hung one by one,
evenly attached over the entire area of the walls of the incubation flask and the collection container,
which indicates a positive phototaxis (Voroshilina et al., 2005).
The diameter of the eggs at the beginning of the experiment was 1,57 mm, after 12 hours it
increased by 1,8–5,7 % to 1,60–1,69 mm (Table 5). The length of the prelarvae was from 5,01 to 5,03
mm.
Table 5. Indicators of the diameter of eggs and the length of free embryos of Cyprinus carpio
Date

10.07.20 (16:00)
12.07.20
(4:10 )
12.07.20
(16:00)

10.07.20
12.07.20
(4:10 )
12.07.20
(16:00)

Control

Experience № 1

Experience № 2
𝑥𝑥̅ ± 𝜎𝜎, мм
CV, %
1,57±0,115
7,3
1,63±0,103
6,3
5,09±0,247
4,9
Me, мм
min‒max, мм
25 % –75 %
1,60
1,34–1,69
1,51–1,69
1,60
1,42–1,78
1,60–1,69
5,03
4,63–5,52
4,90–5,25

Experience № 3

Experience № 4

1,57±0,115
7,3
1,63±0,103
6,3
5,07±0,251
5,0

1,57±0,115
7,3
1,63±0,100
6,1
5,08±0,246
4,8

1,57±0,115
7,3
1,64±0,100
6,1
5,08±0,240
4,7

1,57±0,115
7,3
1,66±0,098
5,9
5,09±0,209
4,1

1,60
1,34–1,69
1,51–1,69
1,65
1,42–1,78
1,60–1,69
5,03
4,63–5,61
4,90–5,25

1,60
1,34–1,69
1,51–1,69
1,69
1,42–1,78
1,60–1,69
5,03
4,63–5,52
4,92–5,25

1,60
1,34–1,69
1,51–1,69
1,65
1,42–1,78
1,60–1,69
5,01
4,63–5,52
4,90–5,16

1,60
1,34–1,69
1,51–1,69
1,69
1,42–1,78
1,60–1,69
5,03
4,72–5,43
4,90–5,18

During the larval period, the eyes are strongly pigmented; pigment cells are located mainly on the
head and along the back. The yolk sac is significantly reduced. The mouth becomes stiff but does not
close completely yet. The swim bladder is single-chambered and filled with air. The fin fold has become
wider. (Pashinova & Moskul, 2014; Voroshilina et al., 2005). The larvae grew to stage D1 – D2
(Voroshilina et al., 2005).
Table 6 shows the feeding scheme of carp larvae at various technological stages. During the
transition of prelarvae to exogenous feeding, feeding was carried out only with live food (live nauplis of
Artemia salina) 4 times / day; on the following days, the frequency of feeding was increased up to 8 times
/ day. with their complete replacement with artificial granulated milled feed. During the rearing period,
19,2 g of Artemia cysts and 55,5 g of compound feed were consumed for each experimental group.
Table 6. Feeding scheme for Cyprinus carpio larva Once / day
Technologica
l stage
Duration,
days
Artemia
nauplii

34

Mixed
meals

Exogenous nutrition in the
incubation module

Exogenous nutrition in recirculating
water trays

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

6

4

8

6

5

4

3

2

–
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Artificial compound feed

–

2

3

4

5

6

8

8

8

8

8

8

The development of prelarvae and larvae during the experiment is shown in Figure 7.

A - free embryo after hatching; B - transition to exogenous nutrition; B - the period of active
exogenous nutrition; D - at the end of the experiment
Figure 7. Prelarva and larva of Cyprinus carpio in different periods of the experiment
As a result of rearing the larvae, significant differences from the control were revealed by weight
in experimental groups № 2 and № 3 on July 24, 20 (p ≤ 0,05), № 4 on July 18, 20, July 24, 20, July 26,
20 (p ≤ 0,05) (table 7). The total average weights of the larvae of experimental groups № 1, 2, 3 and 4
were more than control by 4,4, 8,1, 14,1 and 19,3 %, respectively. The mean masses were as follows:
control - 11,14 mg, experiment № 1 - 11,62 mg, experiment № 2 - 12,04 mg, experiment № 3 - 12,71 mg,
experiment № 4 - 13,29 mg.
Table 7. Indicators of mass of Cyprinus carpio larvae
Date
14.07.20
16.07.20
18.07.20
20.07.20

Control

Experience № 1

1,98±0,111
5,6
3,04±0,176
5,8
4,52±0,277
6,1
5,85±0,340
5,8

2,06±0,106
5,1
3,25±0,186
5,7
5,08±0,309
6,1
5,64±0,309
5,5

Experience № 2
𝑥𝑥̅ ± 𝜎𝜎, мг
CV, %
2,04±0,118
5,8
3,11±0,162
5,2
4,80±0,275
5,7
5,96±0,334
5,6

Experience № 3

Experience № 4

2,05±0,101
4,9
3,12±0,175
5,6
4,88±0,256
5,2
6,36±0,359
5,6

2,05±0,110
5,4
3,38±0,214
6,4
5,21**±0,285
5,5
6,07±0,347
5,7
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22.07.20
24.07.20
26.07.20

7,56±0,421
7,77±0,407
7,86±0,388
7,96±0,435
5,6
5,2
4,9
5,5
8,51±0,323
8,99±0,306
9,25**±0,303
9,83**±0,358
3,8
3,4
3,3
3,6
11,14±0,358
11,62±0,277
12,04±0,334
12,71±0,318
3,2
2,4
2,8
2,5
Note - when compared with the control (U-Mann-Whitney test):
* - p ≤ 0,01; ** - p ≤ 0,05.

8,10±0,389
4,8
10,11**±0,341
3,4
13,29**±0,349
2,6

Significant differences from the control in length (table 8) began to emerge on the second day of
rearing in experimental group № 1 (p ≤ 0,05). At the end of rearing, the larvae differed from the control in
experimental groups 2, 3, and 4. The lengths at the beginning of rearing were 6,40–6,47 mm, at the end
from 10,06 to 10,18 mm.
Table 8. Indicators of the length of free embryos and larvae of Cyprinus carpio
Date

14.07.20
16.07.20
18.07.20
20.07.20
22.07.20
24.07.20
26.07.20

14.07.20
16.07.20
18.07.20
20.07.20
22.07.20
24.07.20
26.07.20

Control

Experience № 1

6,40±0,229
3,6
6,91±0,299
4,3
7,83±0,382
4,9
8,50±0,498
5,9
8,93±0,578
6,5
9,29±0,651
7,0
10,06±0,643
6,4

6,45±0,238
3,7
6,96**±0,465
6,7
7,89±0,649
8,2
8,48±0,376
4,4
9,04±0,553
6,1
9,49±0,629
6,6
10,16±0,666
6,6

6,32
6,14–6,85
6,23–6,5
6,85
6,05–7,65
6,76–7,03
7,83
6,76–8,72
7,74–8,05
8,54
7,48–9,97
8,37–8,63
9,08
7,57–10,06
8,74–9,23
9,43
7,74–10,50
9,26–9,59
10,06
8,01–11,48
9,9–10,41

6,41
6,05–6,85
6,23–6,68
7,03**
6,05–7,74
6,76–7,12
8,10
6,68–8,99
7,41–8,37
8,46
7,57–9,43
8,46–8,63
9,08
7,74–10,06
8,74–9,5
9,52
7,92–10,95
9,28–9,79
10,15
8,01–11,66
9,99–10,5

Experience № 2
𝑥𝑥̅ ± 𝜎𝜎, мм
CV, %
6,45±0,252
3,9
6,97±0,289
4,1
7,94**±0,479
6,0
8,63*±0,403
4,7
9,08±0,522
5,8
9,48**±0,750
7,9
10,15**±0,855
8,4
Me, мм
min‒max, мм
25 % –75 %
6,41
5,96–7,12
6,23–6,68
7,03
6,23–7,65
6,85–7,12
8,01**
6,94–8,90
7,77–8,19
8,63*
7,48–9,35
8,54–8,79
9,12
7,74–9,88
8,81–9,52
9,61**
7,92–11,13
9,01–9,97
10,32**
8,10–11,66
9,99–10,68

Note - when compared with the control (U-Mann-Whitney test):
* - p ≤ 0,01; ** - p ≤ 0,05.
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Experience № 3

Experience № 4

6,47±0,250
3,9
6,92±0,412
5,9
7,97**±0,474
5,9
8,68**±0,564
6,5
9,09±0,545
6,0
9,71*±0,784
8,1
10,15**±1,055
10,4

6,46±0,247
3,8
7,00±0,449
6,4
7,99**±0,603
7,5
8,68±0,373
4,3
9,14**±0,576
6,3
9,72*±0,842
8,7
10,18**±1,166
11,5

6,45
6,05–7,12
6,23–6,68
7,03
6,14–7,65
6,88–7,12
8,10**
7,03–9,08
7,74–8,19
8,86**
7,57–9,97
8,21–8,97
9,17
7,74–10,06
8,81–9,52
9,97*
7,92–11,13
9,5–10,12
10,59**
8,01–12,02
9,41–10,77

6,50
6,14–6,85
6,23–6,68
7,12
6,14–7,74
6,68–7,3
8,10**
6,85–9,35
7,59–8,37
8,54
7,74–9,43
8,46–8,99
9,26**
7,83–9,97
8,99–9,61
10,01*
8,01–11,13
9,08–10,3
10,72**
8,10–11,93
9,1–11,01
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Figure 8 shows the indices of medians and percentages of which the differences in the distribution
of dimensional characteristics within the groups at the end of the experiment are more clearly visible. In
experimental groups 3 and 4, the lengths of the larvae are distributed more dynamically in the interval
between 25 and 75 quartiles from 9,41 to 11,01 mm.
12

Median;

25%-75%;

Non-Outlier Range;

Outliers;

Extremes

Length, mm

11
10

10,1

10,1

Control

Experience №1

10,3

10,6

10,7

Experience №2

Experience №3

Experience №4

9
8

Experimental group

Figure 8. Indicators of the length of Cyprinus carpio larvae at the end of the experiment
According to the data obtained by the construction of variation series (Figure 9), it was found that
the maximum number of larvae 72 % in the control group is in the range of lengths 9,5-10,5 mm, the
experimental groups are represented by larvae with sizes mainly from 10,0 to 11,0 mm. One can notice a
clear predominance of larvae in this size class in experimental groups 3 and 4, which make up 52 and 38
%, respectively. Such a distribution of individuals may indicate pressure by large individuals of the
middle class.
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Figure 9. Variation of the length of Cyprinus carpio larvae at the end of the experiment
An important characteristic of the physiological state of the larvae is the indicators of nutritional
status. On the diagram (Figure 10), you can see a constant tendency to decrease the values of this
indicator throughout the entire duration of the experiment from the control to the experimental group 1,11
to 1,12 units. These values are less than those given by some other researchers (Khabzhokov et al., 2017).
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Body condition
coefficient, units

1.15
1.10
1.05
1.00
0.95
0.90
0.85
0.80
0.75
0.70

14/07/20
0.76

16/07/20
0.92

18/07/20
0.94

20/07/20
0.95

22/07/20
1.06

24/07/20
1.06

26/07/20
1.09

Experience №1

0.76

0.91

0.93

0.93

1.05

1.05

1.11

Experience №2

0.76

0.92

0.93

0.93

1.06

1.03

1.12

Experience №3

0.75

0.91

0.93

0.94

1.06

1.04

1.11

Experience №4

0.74

0.90

0.92

0.93

1.03

1.03

1.11

Control

Date

Figure 10. Fulton fatness coefficient of Cyprinus carpio larvae during the experiment
At the beginning of the work, the specific growth rate in all groups was from 21 to 25 % (Figure
11). By the time the larvae were transplanted into the recirculating water trays, this indicator had
significantly decreased. Compared with control 12,9 % in experiment № 1 - 5,2 % or 146,8 % more, on
the other hand in experiment № 3 - 13,2 %, which is 2,3 % more than it. By the end of the experiment, the
values in the groups leveled off in the range from 12,9 to 13,6 %.

Specific growth rate, %

24.5

Control
Experience №2
Experience №4

19.5

Experience №1
Experience №3

14.5
9.5
4.5

16/07/20

18/07/20

20/07/20

22/07/20

24/07/20

26/07/20

Date

Figure 11. Specific growth rate of Cyprinus carpio larvae during the experiment
In a number of works (Chebotareva et al., 2009; Golovanova et al., 2013; Krylov et al., 2010;
Skauli et al., 2000; Vasilieva, 2010) devoted to the study of the effect of EMR on aquatic organisms,
various effects were revealed, ranging from early hatching embryos, ending with a decrease in the number
of vertebrae in the thoracic spine, which are difficult to correlate with the study, since within the
framework of it the water was treated, and not the object itself.
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In one of the works (Pashkov et al., 2013) a significant increase in the number of hatched sterlet
prelarvae was revealed in comparison with the control and other variants of the experiment (10, 16, 70
and 90 Hz); in our country, water treatment did not affect this indicator, as well as the survival rate in
general throughout the experiment. At the same time, on the contrary, an acceleration in the rate of
development and an increase in the linear mass characteristics of carp were revealed in comparison with
the control when treating water with EMP with a frequency of 100, 500, 1000 Hz. Also, the influence of
this factor on the uneven distribution of individuals within the sample was found, mainly from 10,0 to
11,0 mm, which is from 38 to 52 %. This is most likely due to the absence in their study of experimental
groups with LF EMF more than 90 Hz, in which we found the effects.
The positive effect of LF EMF is most pronounced at the critical stages of fish development,
which include the embryonic period. As a result of water treatment with EMF NPs, the basic biochemical
and physiological parameters of developing embryos are improved, incl. - their resistance to pathogenic
factors (Pashkov et al., 2013).
The nature of the EMR action depends on the oscillation frequency: some resonant frequencies
affect more on some aspects of biological activity, others on others. Weak magnetic fields energetically
cannot cause the formation of covalent bonds and "large" biological effects of action. To obtain a
response, it is necessary to form a kinetic approach to the analysis of such phenomena (Dzhimak, 2009).
According to the point of view of Novikov (1998), an approach to the theoretical analysis of the effects of
the action of weak magnetic fields on a complex of a large number of ions may turn out to be
constructive. Water, especially in aquaculture systems, is saturated with various ions. The system of
interacting ions probably leads to the formation of charged polyionic structures - clusters and their
interaction with weak fields. These structures can have the property of an electrochemical accumulator
that converts the energy of an external electric field, as well as a part of the energy of the environment
into the energy of chemical reactions, under the control action of weak components of the field on these
processes, ensuring their coherence. A weak magnetic field can perform only a control function,
producing a redistribution of the total energy between the components of the solution of the aqueous
medium in which the growing objects are located (Dzhimak, 2009).
Previous research work (Shumeyko et al., 2018) with processing water showed the absence of the
influence of EMF LF 32 Hz, while revealed an increase in the growth rate of biomass gain by 17,6 %
when using 16 Hz in comparison with the control, a decrease in the number of individuals in smaller size
classes. This confirms the theory of the need to select certain (resonant) frequencies that form information
signals that control and regulate restorative or adaptive processes in the body.
All figures and tables should be referred in the text and numbered in the order in which they are
mentioned.

7.

Conclusion
It was found that water treatment with EMF NP 50, 100, 500, 1000 Hz does not affect the

incubation time and survival throughout the experiment. As a result of rearing the larvae, significant
differences from the control were revealed in terms of weight in the experimental groups with water
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treatment with EMF LF 100, 500, and 1000 Hz. The final average weights of the larvae of the
experimental groups were 4,4–19,3 % more than the control.
The obtained results are part of the biotechnology of using water with various modifications in fish
farming. Their use has a positive effect on the processes of assimilation of food resources, activation of
the energetic apparatus of cells and immunity, an increase in stress resistance and recovery potential of
the organism of juveniles of aquaculture objects.
effects of application, research is required to clarify the fundamental, deep principles of this
phenomenon and predict the consequences of such interventions.
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